Each year, the Department of History recognizes the accomplishments of our outstanding faculty, staff, and students. Awarded for work at the University of Utah and beyond, our community is not only learning history, but is making history. Click below to find out more about their accomplishments.

Callie Avondet
Harvard David Hanks Scholarship

Kobe Rathsavong
Gregory C. Crampton Memorial Scholarship

Elle Moulton
Harvard David Hanks Scholarship

Kayle Buckley
Lawrence T & Janet T Dee Student Travel Award

More undergraduate achievements here.

Prof. Eric Herschthal
The Science of Abolition
Yale University Press

Prof. Julia Ault
Saving Nature Under Socialism
Cambridge University Press

Prof. Isabel Moreira
Distinguished Professor Award

Prof. Matt Basso
“The Many Wars of Buffalo Bill”
Journal of the West

More Faculty achievements here.
May is...

Asian American and Pacific Islander Heritage & Mental Health Awareness

May 4: 12PM
Community Conversation: Liberating the Curriculum

May 4: 6PM
University of Utah Commencement

May 6: 7PM
College of Humanities Convocation

May 12: 12PM
BIPOC Check-in 7 Support

May 14: 11AM
STEM Rooted in Culture Educator Workshop Series

May 19 - 21: 8AM
2nd Railroads in Native America Gathering and Symposium

May 2022